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INSPIRATION IS HERE /

A creative education: Getting you ready  
for a better career and life.
Creativity is not just for artists anymore. In today’s changing economy, leading 
CEOs list creativity as the top skill you can bring to the workplace. No matter which 
program of study you choose, building a resourceful and flexible mind will help you 
excel in your career, and inspire real change that benefits your life and community.

Sheridan o�ers:

• Over 110 programs to choose from.

•  A variety of credentials: certificates, diplomas, degrees, post-graduate certificates, 
English as a Second Language studies and university pathways.

• Work experience through paid co-op programs. 

• Award-winning students and faculty.

•  A wealth of student services, including tutoring, peer mentoring and monthly trips 
for our international students.

•  Campuses located in the Greater Toronto Area  
– Oakville, Mississauga and Brampton

•  Entrance scholarships available for students entering our Honours Bachelor’s 
Degree programs.

Please visit our website for further information www.studyatsheridan.ca

It’s time to get creative.
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OUR CAMPUSES /
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BRAMPTON /
Davis Campus
Located in Brampton, one of Ontario’s fastest-growing cities, the Davis Campus is home to our 
applied health, community services, engineering and technology programs. Our Davis Campus 
is our largest, and named after the founder of the Ontario college system, former premier 
William G. Davis.

Featuring:

•  Three Centres — the Centre for Advanced Manufacturing and Design Technologies,  
the Centre for Healthy Communities and the Centre for Mobile Innovation.

• A three-storey library and learning commons with open space for collaboration. 

• A new building for our skilled trades and apprenticeship programs.

MISSISSAUGA /
Hazel McCallion Campus
Grand and gorgeous, our Hazel McCallion Campus – or HMC as we call it – was designed with 
a view to integrating education with civic life, and so it is tucked right in the heart of Canada’s 
sixth-largest city — Mississauga, Ontario.

Featuring: 
•  The Pilon School of Business. 

•  The latest in technology to facilitate collaborative learning and bring the Creative Campus 
idea to life. 

•  LEED gold standard design.

HMC2 EXPANSION 
A new 220,000-square-foot addition is currently under construction. Upon completion, it will 
be home to students in architecture and interior design, creativity  
and communication, advertising and merchandising. 

For more information on HMC’s new addition, visit hmc2.sheridancollege.ca 

OAKVILLE / 
Trafalgar Road Campus
Located in the beautiful city of Oakville, our Trafalgar Road Campus is filled with energy. 
Here, arts, technology and humanities students mix and mingle to create a thriving – and 
diverse – atmosphere. 

Our Trafalgar Road Campus features:

• Our renowned Faculty of Animation, Arts and Design.

• An on-campus art gallery which showcases work from students, faculty, staff and alumni.

•  Theatre Sheridan, which puts on several theatre productions every year in its two 
performance theatres.

• A state-of-the-art soccer pitch for our varsity Bruins soccer and rugby teams. 
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INTERNATIONAL CENTRE

Sheridan’s International Centre has a 
dedicated and supportive team of 
professionals that are ready to help our 
international students every step of the 
way. Our wide range of services include: 

•  Advice on selecting a career-oriented 
program, admission requirements and 
registration. 

•  Directing students to appropriate 
resources for study permits, work 
permits and visas. 

•  Information about health insurance, 
on-campus employment, SIN cards, 
scholarships and awards. 

•  Access to dozens of student groups, 
associations and organizations which 
host events, social activities and 
workshop sessions throughout the year.

International scholarships and bursaries 
available.  For more information please 
visit www.studyatsheridan.ca

HOW WE CAN HELP

The Student Services Centre is the 
starting point for all Sheridan students. 
With one location at each campus, we’re 
open year-round to help you transition to 
college life and to succeed in your 
academic program.

From orientation through to graduation, 
we connect you with the people and 
support that you need.

We offer a variety of orientation events, 
programs and services designed to help 
orient and support you; we have 
something for everyone. 

Got Questions? Get Answers. 
askanadvisor@sheridancollege.ca 

CLUBS: GET CONNECTED

Join one of over 50 official clubs organized 
by the Sheridan Student Union - or start 
your own. From interior design fans to 
dance lovers, ping pongers to LGBTQ 
pride, there’s lots of choice here to get you 
engaged and meeting new friends. Get 
involved or get informed at the Sheridan 
Student Union’s website 
sheridanstudentunion.com. Or visit their 
blog at  thecircuit.ca

SUPPORTING STUDENT SUCCESS AND RESIDENCES /

ACCESSIBLE LEARNING

We offer a wide range of services for 
students who identify as having a 
documented physical, learning, 
mental health or temporary disability. 
Accommodation plans and services are 
tailored to correspond with your 
documentation and program-specific 
requirements.

GETTING YOUR CAREER GOING

Career Counsellors assist you in 
determining the career and educational 
path best suited for you. Employment 
Consultants assist you with résumé and 
cover-letter writing, developing a job 
search, interviewing techniques and 
portfolio development tools. 

ATHLETICS: BELOVED BRUINS

Cheer on — or play for — the “double-
blue.”

Fielding men’s and women’s teams in 
basketball, rugby, volleyball, cross 
country and soccer, the Sheridan Bruins 
compete in the Ontario Colleges Athletic 
Association (OCAA) and the Canadian 
Collegiate Athletic Association (CCAA).

GAINING CO-OP/INTERNSHIP  
WORK EXPERIENCE

Co-op and internship programs provide 
you with valuable and relevant on-the-job 
work experience while completing your 
studies. You’ll apply theory to practice, 
develop a meaningful view of the working 
world and cultivate an awareness of 
yourself as a professional.

COMMUNITY EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Community Employment Services offer 
comprehensive employment tools to 
graduates and students. This includes 
access to a resource centre, workshops, 
employment counselling and job 
development.

WELLNESS

Counsellors can assist you in identifying 
solutions to concerns that may be 
impacting your academic and personal 
achievement.

Health Services offers daily walk-in visits 
with a registered nurse and scheduled 
appointments with medical doctors. You 
can also access lifestyle and health 
counselling, immunization clinics, and 

health care for urgent matters and minor 
treatments.

For more first year information,  
please visit: 
firstyear.sheridancollege.ca 

LIBRARY AND LEARNING SERVICES

Sheridan’s libraries feature extensive 
resources and offer a variety of study 
spaces (collaborative, group study or  
quiet space). 

library.sheridancollege.ca

TUTORING CENTRES

Tutoring is available at all three campuses 
through Library and Learning Services. 
Book an appointment with a tutor through 
our online booking system at         
sheridan.mywconline.com

Staff tutors provide tutoring to Sheridan 
students at no additional cost in the 
following subjects: English (writing, 
communication), ESL/conversation skills, 
presentation skills, Math, Business Math 
(Accounting, Finance, Statistics) and 
Object-Oriented Programming, primarily 
Java. Students can book up to 1.5 hours of 
tutoring per week, per subject, or drop in 
for shorter help sessions. In addition, the 
centres are open until 7 p.m. on selected 
days during the week. 

Questions? Email:  
tutoring@sheridancollege.ca

Peer tutors offer course-specific tutoring 
in subjects outside of those provided by 
the staff tutors. For a fee of $40 per 
course, students can apply for and receive 
10 hours of tutoring. 

Group tutors deliver peer-supported 
learning in a drop-in group setting. Group 
tutoring is available in a variety of popular 
subjects such as ESL/ conversation skills, 
Accounting, Business Math and Life 
Drawing.

tutoring.sheridancollege.ca

CENTRE FOR EQUITY AND INCLUSION

The Centre for Equity and Inclusion at 
Sheridan envisions an inclusive and 
welcoming campus that promotes and 
sustains a sense of belonging; is free of 
barriers, harassment and discrimination; 
and provides the opportunity for everyone 
to strive towards their full potential.
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Sheridan o�ers three on-campus residences, one at the Davis Campus and two 
at the Trafalgar Road Campus. The Davis residence in Brampton houses 350 
students. The Trafalgar Road residences in Oakville collectively house 824 
students. Students attending the Hazel McCallion Campus in Mississauga can 
conveniently live at the Davis residence. Students can utilize the Sheridan 
shuttle bus to travel between the three campuses. 

Residence includes:

• Utilities 
• Cable television 
• Wi-Fi 
• Bi-weekly housekeeping 
• Local telephone access 
•  Common spaces to enjoy: games rooms, movie lounges,  

kithchens, study areas and fitness rooms.

In order to guarantee your spot in Residence for the 2017/18 Academic Year, 
please visit sheridanresidence.ca. Here you’ll find application dates for 
Residence, as well as costs.

Residences:  
living on campus 

* This rendering is only an approximation of your living space in Residence. 
Fees based on 2016/17 rates and are subject to change.

Complimentary Residence 
package for International 
students who move into 
residence in September and 
stay for the full academic 
year.

Trafalgar Residence: $7,300* 
Davis Residence: $6,800*



Sheridan knows what employers are looking for. A Sheridan 
education provides the skills students need to succeed in 
today’s workplace - as problem-solvers, critical thinkers and 
collaborators. The employers who hire our students tell us 
that they begin their careers ready to hit the ground running 
— and that they make an observable positive impact from 
the get-go.

Over the years, top companies have hired our students 
for their co-op placements and beyond. Our students and 
alumni get jobs in industries such as:

• Banks

• TV and animation

• Government

• Daycare centres

• Manufacturing

• And many more

Read more about our award-winning alumni at: 
ovation.sheridancollege.ca
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GRADUATE SUCCESS /



ALEX’S STORY

“ The reason I chose Sheridan was 
because they had a really high 
employment rate after graduation. 
I think that’s probably because of 
their co-op program. Learning in 
the field helps students prepare 
for what comes after graduation.”

Park says she’ll be extra prepared for joining the 
workforce. “The tech industry changes so fast, and 
Sheridan is managing to keep up. Some schools are 
teaching very old technologies. Sheridan teaches 
those too, but balances them with the latest 
technologies...So whatever I’m faced with on the  
job, I’ll be able to use.”

Alex Yeji Park, Student,  
Software Development and Network Engineering, 
Faculty of Applied Science & Technology

International Viewbook | 7
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1. Find the right program for you
Research, research, research! Talk to friends, teachers, guidance counsellors, family members, colleagues — they can 
all help you make the right choice. Our website at sheridancollege.ca has a wealth of detailed information on all the 
programs we offer, the kinds of careers they lead to and how to get in. 

If you need help deciding which program works best for you, we have several online tools at  
careeradvising.sheridancollege.ca to assist you.

2. Check the admission requirements
Check the admission requirements for your program of choice online or pages 10–23. International applicants must 
meet the course equivalencies of the Canadian admission requirements. For full details on additional, program-specific 
requirements (such as portfolios or résumés), go online to sheridancollege.ca and then to  
the programs you’re interested in.

3. Apply online and pay the application fee
You can apply online at https://internationalapplication.sheridancollege.ca/

You’ll need a computer with an Internet connection and a way to pay the application fee (VISA, MasterCard or Bank 
Wire Transfer). The “equal consideration” date for September intake is February 1 (we encourage you to apply before 
then). We’ll accept your application after that date provided the program is still open as indicated on our website.

4. Submit your documentation
In order for us to process your application, all academic documents must include your Sheridan ID number and date of 
birth. Please upload academic documents https://internationalapplication.sheridancollege.ca/SubmitDocument1.aspx

Note: Only upload documents if you have completed a successful application and received a student ID number. 
Please note that these documents must be accompanied by a notarized, official translation into English along 
with original transcript in native language. DO NOT include portfolio attachments. (Refer to the Applicant 
Selection Information for specific portfolio instructions. Applicants to programs which require a portfolio 
assessment will have access to view this information via myStudent Centre using their account information.) 

5. I’ve applied. Now what?
Please check your myStudentCentre account for any additional admission requirements that may be required such as a 
portfolio. Please be sure to meet all deadlines for accepting your offer and paying your fees. Decisions to applicants will be 
communicated by email. Applicants who are offered admission to a program must accept their offer. Once we receive 
your acceptance of our offer of admission, the invoice for your program will be available online through myStudentCentre. 

For information on study permits, including how to apply and processing times, please visit the website of  Citizenship 
and Immigration Canada - www.cic.gc.ca

HOW TO APPLY /
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ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS /

UNDERGRADUATE 

Applicants may be admitted to 
Sheridan as full-time students 
if they have an Ontario 
Secondary School Diploma 
(OSSD) or equivalent high 
school diploma including one 
senior-level English or 
equivalent IELTS/TOEFL plus 
any additional required courses 
listed. Eligible applicants will 
be selected on the basis of 
their previous academic 
achievement.

ONTARIO COLLEGE 
GRADUATE CERTIFICATE 
PROGRAMS
To be considered for admission 
an applicant must have a 
minimum postsecondary 
diploma or degree.

Eligible applicants are selected 
on the basis of previous 
academic achievement, and/or 
demonstrated experience and 
additional admission 
requirements where required.

ENGLISH PROFICIENCY

All applicants to Sheridan must 
demonstrate competency in 
English and may be required to 
complete English testing. 
Sheridan recognizes valid 
TOEFL and IELTS scores. 

Applicants with a minimum of 
three years high school in 
Canada, Australia, Ghana, 
Kenya, Nigeria, New Zealand, 
Singapore, U.S., U.K. and some 
Caribbean* countries will be 
exempted from TOEFL/IELTS 
requirements upon provision of 
a full transcript. 

Applicants from Canadian 
curriculum high schools 
outside of Canada with 
minimum of three years high 
school credits will be exempted 
from TOEFL/IELTS 
requirements upon provision of 
a full transcript. 

*Excluding International 
applicants from Cuba, 
Dominican Republic, Haiti and 
Puerto Rico. 

Successful completion of at 
least two years of study in an 
accredited college in English is 
sufficient to demonstrate 
competency in English.

Successful completion of at 
least one year of study in an 
accredited university, or 
successful completion of a 
one-year post-graduate 
certificate at an accredited 
college in English is sufficient 
to demonstrate competency in 
English.  

Sheridan reserves the right to 
require proof of proficiency in 
English from any applicant, or 
applicants, from individual 
schools, school systems, 
regions or countries.  
Applicants may be required to 
complete English testing to 
demonstrate proficiency.

Sheridan recognizes the 
following assessments and 
minimum scores for admission 
consideration (only one (1) 
official result is required): 

What you need  
to get where you want

Program Level Test Required Minimum Scores

Postsecondary  
Applicants*

TOEFL (Test of English 
as a Foreign Language)

80 (20L,W,S,R) iBT  
(Internet-based TOEFL)  
or 550 Paper-based

IELTS (International 
English Language 
Testing System) 
Academic Module

6 – Overall Band Score with  
no Band below 5.5

Sheridan EAP (English 
for Academic Purposes)

70%

Sheridan EPA 
(English Proficiency 
Assessment)

4.0 – Listening Band

4.0 – Reading Combined Band

CLB 7 - Writing

Ontario College  
Graduate Certificate 
Applicants

TOEFL (Test of English 
as a Foreign Language)

88 (21L,W,S,R) iBT  
(Internet-based TOEFL)  
or 570 Paper-based

IELTS (International 
English Language 
Testing System) 
Academic Module

6.5 – Overall Band Score with  
no Band below 6.0

Sheridan EAP (English 
for Academic Purposes)

75%

Sheridan EPA 
(English Proficiency 
Assessment)

4.5 – Listening Band

4.5 – Reading Combined Band

CLB 8 - Writing

Bachelor’s Degree  
Applicants

TOEFL (Test of English 
as a Foreign Language)

88 (21L,W,S,R) iBT  
(Internet-based TOEFL)  
or 570 Paper-based

IELTS (International 
English Language 
Testing System) 
Academic Module

6.5 – Overall Band Score with  
no Band below 6.0

Sheridan EAP (English 
for Academic Purposes)

75%

Sheridan EPA 
(English Proficiency 
Assessment)

4.5 – Listening Band

4.5 – Reading Combined Band

CLB 8 - Writing

* English proficiency requirements for the Pharmacy Technician program (PPHTO)  
are as follows:  TOEFL 91 (21L, 25W, 23S, 22R); IELTS 6.5 Overall Band Score with  
no Band below 6.0.
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5,000 +
International  

students

19,000 +
Sheridan total  

student population

Sheridan is 
the 1st facility  
in Canada to  

acquire ABB’s  
YuMi ® robot.

Graduate 
employment 

rate for degree 
programs

88%

89

Number of 
international countries 

represented by our 
student population

Sheridan Business students 
won Gold at the Ontario 

Colleges Marketing 
Competition 2014.

SHERIDAN HIGHLIGHTS /

Three  
of the five  

films nominated 
for a 2015 Oscar 

for Best Animated 
Feature were 

directed by 
Sheridan alumni.

For the third  
consecutive year  

a Sheridan student  
won the top co-op  
student of the year  
award in Ontario.
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Faculty of Animation, 
Arts and Design
Sheridan’s Faculty of Animation, Arts and Design (FAAD) is the largest art school in Canada. Some know us for our 
world-renowned animation program. But we also enjoy an excellent reputation across the creative spectrum.

Our graduates are leaders in their industries and consistently the most sought-after by the best and biggest employers 
in the business. Highly visible on Broadway, during Oscar-nomination season, and in the art and design world, our 
successful alumni are living proof that we know how to turn your creativity into a compelling career.

  
Program Campus Start 

Date/s
Field 
Work

Additional Admission Requirements 
(Excluding High School Diploma and English or equivalent)

2016/2017  
Fees

CERTIFICATES – 1 Year

Art Fundamentals                                                                                     TR    Sept / Jan $16,407

Media Fundamentals                                                               TR                Sept $16,764

Performing Arts – Preparation                                                    TR                    Sept $16,876

DIPLOMAS – 2 - 3 Years

Journalism *                                                                 TR       Sept • Response to questionnaire. (MP) $20,041

Interior Decorating *                                                                                  HMC  Sept / Jan    • Senior-level Visual Art, minimum GPA applies. Applicants who 
are unable to complete the Visual Art credit must submit a 
portfolio. See website for details. (MP)

$16,618

Makeup for Media and Creative Arts                                                 TR  Sept / Jan • $16,440

Technical Production for Theatre  
and Live Events                                  

TR       Sept          • An application package consisting of a letter of intent,  
a résumé, and two letters of reference.

$16,820

Visual and Creative Arts                                                                    TR Sept $16,312

Visual Merchandising Arts *                                                               HMC Sept • $16,313

DEGREES – 4 Years

Art and Art History (Bachelor of Arts) TR + 
UTM

Sept Applicants must meet the admission requirements of University 
of Toronto Mississauga. There is no separate application to 
Sheridan.

Joint Program  
with UTM

Communication, Culture, Information  
and Technology

TR + 
UTM

Sept Applicants must meet the admission requirements of University 
of Toronto Mississauga. There is no separate application to 
Sheridan.

Joint Program  
with UTM

Honours Bachelor of Animation TR Sept • Senior-level Visual Art and portfolio. Minimum GPA applies $26,166

Honours Bachelor of Craft and Design 
(Ceramics, Furniture,  
Glass, Industrial Design, Textiles)

TR Sept • Senior-level Visual Art and portfolio. Minimum GPA applies $17,174

Honours Bachelor of Film and Television TR Sept • Minimum GPA applies. Creative Project and subsequent 
discussion with faculty panel. (MP)

$23,957 

Honours Bachelor of Game Design TR Sept • Senior-level Visual Art, Senior-level Math and portfolio.  
Minimum GPA applies

$18,172 

Honours Bachelor of Illustration TR Sept • Senior-level Visual Art and portfolio.Minimum GPA applies $24,561

Honours Bachelor of Interaction Design TR Sept • Senior-level Visual Art. Minimum GPA applies. $18,231

Honours Bachelor of Interior Design HMC Sept • Senior-level Math. Minimum GPA applies. $20,688

Honours Bachelor of Music Theatre 
Performance

TR Sept • Comprehensive audition. Minimum GPA applies $31,381

Honours Bachelor of Photography TR Sept • Senior-level Visual Art. Minimum GPA applies. Response to a 
questionnaire, participation in an information session and a 
portfolio.

$23,205
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Program Campus Start 
Date/s

Field 
Work

Additional Admission Requirements 
(Excluding High School Diploma and English or equivalent)

2016/2017  
Fees

Theatre and Drama Studies 
 (Bachelor of Arts)

TR + 
UTM

Sept • Applicants must meet the admission requirements of University 
of Toronto Mississauga plus audition at Sheridan.

Joint Program  
with UTM

York University/Sheridan College 
Program in Design

TR + YR Sept • Applicants must meet the admission requirements of both York 
and Sheridan. 

Joint Program  
with York 
University.

POST-GRADUATE CERTIFICATES - 1 Year

Advanced Special Effects Makeup, 
Prosthetics and Props (Field Placement)

TR    Sept • Postsecondary diploma or degree and/or related work and/
or educational experience. In some cases, response to a 
questionnaire and a portfolio may be required.

$21,852 
3-term 
program

Advanced Television and Film                                                 TR                    Sept                 • Media-related postsecondary diploma or degree and/or 
demonstrated competence through related work and/or 
educational experience and letter of intent, reference letters and 
portfolio.

$28,220

3-term 
program

Computer Animation                                                            TR                    Sept / Jan        A postsecondary diploma or degree in the visual or fine arts and/
or four years  of demonstrated competence through relevant 
work experience and portfolio and response to a questionnaire.

$22,009

Digital Creature Animation  
– Technical Direction            

TR                   Sept Sheridan’s Computer Animation program or equivalent and a 
postsecondary diploma or degree in the visual or fine arts and/or 
four years  of demonstrated competence through relevant work 
experience and portfolio and response to a questionnaire.   

$22,009

Game Level Design                                                                                           TR Sept Postsecondary diploma or degree, or demonstrated competence 
through related work and/or educational experience and 
portfolio.

$22,562  
3-term 
program

Journalism – New Media  
(Field Placement)                                                 

TR Sept         • Postsecondary diploma or degree, or demonstrated competence 
through related work and/or educational experience and 
portfolio and response to a questionnaire. (MP)

$21,372  

Music Applied to Stage, Screen and 
Interactive Visual Environments

TR May         A music-related postsecondary diploma, advanced diploma or 
degree, with an overall GPA of 2.5, or demonstrated experience.  
Applicants are selected on the basis of previous academic 
achievement or 5 years demonstrated experience, as well as the 
results of their portfolio assessment.

$9,494  
(One 
semester)

Public Relations - Corporate 
Communications

TR Sept • Postsecondary diploma or degree and/or 
Previous work and/or educational experience in the 
communications field. Written statement of intent, three writing 
samples (published or unpublished) résumé (including computer 
skills and volunteer work).

$19,863

Visual Effects                                                                                                         TR Sept Sheridan’s Computer Animation program or equivalent, and a 
postsecondary diploma or degree in the visual or fine arts and/or 
four years  of demonstrated competence through relevant work 
experience and portfolio and response to a questionnaire.

$22,419 
3-term 
program 

Web Design                                                                                TR Sept Postsecondary diploma or degree in design, visual or fine 
arts and/or demonstrated competence through relevant work 
experience and portfolio and response to a questionnaire. 
Competence in Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator or equivalent 
software.

$22,527 

Campus Codes

TR Trafalgar Road (Oakville)

HMC Hazel McCallion Campus (Mississauga)

UTM University of Toronto Mississauga

YR York University

Fees shown are for one academic year (two terms). Fees for subsequent terms 
are not reflected on this chart.  Fees include tuition, health insurance and 
ancillary charges.

Note: Fees based on 2016/17 and are subject to change. Fees are quoted in 
Canadian dollars. (subject to change without notice).

If accepted in the co-op work term plan, the co-op fee will be billed in the term 
prior to the actual co-op work term. Fees above do not include the $535 co-op 
work term fee.

* (2 years) Diploma Program only         •   Field Work Program  
(This includes field placements, 
co-ops and internships.)

MP  Mobile Program  
- Laptop Required
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Pilon School  
of Business
In the Pilon School of Business, we encourage you to approach business differently. Using your intelligence and 
creativity, our programs hone your entrepreneurial thinking skills and your capacity for responsible risk-taking.  
They are designed to help you succeed personally and professionally in ways that better serve society and  
your community.

We’ll provide you with an education that enables you to understand how business can be a force for positive change. 
The Pilon School of Business embraces the educational standards of the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of 
Business (AACSB), of which we are a member. These standards emphasize social responsibility and ethics which are an 
integral part of your courses — and all Sheridan Business advanced diploma and degree programs.

  
Program Campus Start Date/s Field 

Work
Additional Admission Requirements 
(Excluding High School Diploma and English or equivalent)

2016/2017  
Fees

DIPLOMAS – 2 - 3 Years

Advertising and Marketing  
Communications – Management

HMC      Sept / Jan Minimum GPA applies $15,481

Business – General *                                                               D + HMC     Sept / Jan • Senior-level Math. Minimum GPA applies (MP) $15,651

Business/Business Administration  
– Accounting (co-op available) 

D + HMC Sept / Jan • Senior-level Math. Minimum GPA applies 
Co-op requires overall GPA of 70%. (MP)

$15,651

Business/Business Administration  
– Finance (co-op available) 

D + HMC Sept / Jan • Senior-level Math. Minimum GPA applies.  
Co-op requires overall GPA of 70%. (MP)

$15,651

Business/Business Administration  
– Human Resources (co-op available) 

D + HMC Sept / Jan • Senior-level Math. Minimum GPA applies.  
Co-op requires overall GPA of 70%. (MP)

$15,651

Business/Business Administration  
– Marketing (co-op available) 

D + HMC Sept / Jan • Senior-level Math. Minimum GPA applies. 
Co-op requires overall GPA of 70%. (MP)

$15,651

Office Administration – Executive *                                                   D     Sept / Jan     • (MP) $15,651

Office Administration – Legal *  
(co-op available)                

D                 Sept / Jan            • (MP) $15,651

Office Administration – Health Services *                                                 D       Sept / Jan         • (MP) $15,651

Tourism - Global Travel *                                                                   HMC             Sept / Jan      • Minimum GPA applies. (MP) $15,651

DEGREES – 4 Years

Honours Bachelor of Business  
Administration (Accounting)

HMC Sept/ Jan/ 
May

• Senior level Math.  Minimum GPA applies (MP) $16,119

Honours Bachelor of Business  
Administration (Finance)

HMC Sept/ Jan/ 
May

•

Honours Bachelor of Business  
Administration  
(Human Resources Management)

HMC Sept/ Jan/ 
May

•

Honours Bachelor of Business  
Administration  
(Marketing Management)

HMC Sept/ Jan/ 
May

•

Honours Bachelor of Business  
Administration  
(Supply Chain Management)

HMC Sept/ Jan/ 
May

•
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Program Campus Start Date/s Field 
Work

Additional Admission Requirements 
(Excluding High School Diploma and English or equivalent)

2016/2017  
Fees

POST-GRADUATE CERTIFICATES - 1 Year

Advertising – Account Management HMC                 Sept                 • Postsecondary diploma or degree and/or demonstrated 
competence through related work and/or educational 
experience. In some cases a résumé and cover letter may be 
required. (MP)

$18,215 

Business Analysis and Process  
Management (Co-op)                                     

HMC       Sept                 • Postsecondary diploma or degree and/or demonstrated 
competence through related work and/or educational 
experience. In some cases a résumé and cover letter may be 
required. (MP)

$18,470

Human Resources Management (Co-op)                            HMC 
D

Sept / Jan  
Sept

• Postsecondary diploma or degree or demonstrated competence 
through related work and/or educational experience and résumé, 
cover letter and a brief paper describing two accomplishments 
that illustrate the applicant’s suitability for a career in Human 
Resources. (MP)

$17,690

International Business Management (Co-op)                                      HMC      Sept       • Postsecondary diploma or degree, or demonstrated competence 
through related work and/or educational experience. In some 
cases a résumé and cover letter may be required. (MP)

$17,720

Marketing Management (Co-op)                                                                        HMC Sept / Jan • Postsecondary diploma or degree, or demonstrated competence 
through related work and/or educational experience. In some 
cases a résumé and cover letter may be required. (MP)

$17,675

Project Management (Optional Co-op)                                               HMC Sept • Postsecondary diploma or degree, or demonstrated competence 
through related work and/or educational experience, in some 
cases a résumé and cover letter is requested. (MP)

$19,062

Campus Codes

D Davis (Brampton)

TR Trafalgar Road (Oakville)

HMC Hazel McCallion Campus (Mississauga)

Fees shown are for one academic year (two terms). Fees for subsequent terms 
are not reflected on this chart.  Fees include tuition, health insurance and 
ancillary charges.

Note: Fees based on 2016/17 and are subject to change. Fees are quoted in 
Canadian dollars. (subject to change without notice).

If accepted in the co-op work term plan, the co-op fee will be billed in the term 
prior to the actual co-op work term. Fees above do not include the $535 co-op 
work term fee.

* (2 years) Diploma Program only         •   Field Work Program  
(This includes field placements, 
co-ops and internships)MP  Mobile Program  

- Laptop Required
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Faculty of Applied Science  
and Technology
The acronym for Sheridan’s Faculty of Applied Science and Technology is FAST. This is not an accident. Our high-
intensity programs are fast-paced and forward-looking. They teach you to be agile with applied knowledge and problem-
solving skills. And they give you more opportunities and more flexibility in a rapidly changing world.

Informed by close collaboration with top industry and postsecondary partners, a FAST education places you at the 
cutting edge of emerging industry trends. We know what employers want because we work directly with them. And so 
will you, as the majority of students get the opportunity to work directly with employers and industry partners. You also 
benefit from learning the latest technologies and real-world problem-solving skills.

Program Campus Start Date/s Field 
Work

Additional Admission Requirements 
(Excluding High School Diploma and English or equivalent)

2016/2017  
Fees

CERTIFICATES – 1 Year

Electrical Techniques                                                                           D**       Sept / Jan/ May $16,533

Mechanical Techniques – Plumbing                                                  D**     Sept / Jan / May $16,533

Mechanical Techniques – Tool & Die Maker                         D**                    Sept $16,533

Technology Fundamentals                                                       D                       Sept $15,552

Welding Techniques                                                                 D**                   Sept / Jan / May $16,533

DIPLOMAS – 2 - 3 Years

Architectural Technician / Technology 
(co-op)                                 

HMC           Sept / Jan • Senior-level Math. Minimum GPA applies. (MP) $16,418

Chemical Engineering Technology (co-op) D Sept / Jan • Senior-level Math and Chemistry. $15,837

Chemical Engineering Technology – 
Environmental (co-op) 

D Sept / Jan • Senior-level Math and Chemistry. $15,837

Chemical Laboratory Technician *                                                         D Sept / Jan Senior-level Math and Chemistry. $15,837

Computer Engineering Technician / 
Technology (co-op)                            

D Sept / Jan     • Senior-level Math. (MP) $16,525

Computer Programmer *                                                                   D + TR      Sept / Jan    Senior-level Math. (MP) $15,908

Computer Systems Technician  
– Software Engineering *              

D + TR Sept / Jan    • Senior-level Math. (MP) $15,916

Computer Systems Technology – Software 
Development and Network Engineering 
(co-op)

D + TR Sept / Jan   • Senior-level Math. (MP) $15,916

Computer Systems Technology –Systems 
Analyst (co-op)

D + TR Sept / Jan • Senior-level Math. (MP) $15,916

Electrical Engineering Technician * D** Sept/Jan Senior-level Math $16,533

Electromechanical Engineering Technician / 
Technology (co-op)

D   Sept / Jan • Senior-level Math. (MP) $16,793

Electronics Engineering Technology / 
Technology (co-op)

D Sept / Jan • Senior-level Math. (MP) $16,527

Environmental Technician *                                                                        D  Sept / Jan         Senior-level Math and Chemistry. $15,837

Information Technologies Support  
Services  (co-op) *                       

D     Sept / Jan    • Senior-level Math. (MP) $19,314

Internet Communications Technology 
(co-op)  (Year 2 & 3 at TR campus.)            

D  
TR

Jan 
Sept

• Senior-level Math. (MP) $15,950
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Program Campus Start Date/s Field 
Work

Additional Admission Requirements 
(Excluding High School Diploma and English or equivalent)

2016/2017  
Fees

Mechanical Engineering Technician / 
Technology 

D Sept / Jan   • Senior-level Math. (MP) $16,793

Mechanical Engineering Technician / 
Technology – Design and Drafting 

D                 Sept / Jan • Senior-level Math. (MP) $16,793

Mechanical Technician – Tool Making 
(co-op)                               

D**    Sept / Jan • $16,533

DEGREES – 4 Years

Honours Bachelor of Applied Information 
Sciences (nformation Systems Security)

TR Sept/ Jan • Senior-level Math and Science or  Computer Science or  Computer 
Engineering Technology. Minimum GPA applies. (MP)

$19,000

Honours Bachelor of Applied Computer 
Science (Mobile Computing)

TR Sept/Jan • Senior-level Math and Science or  Computer Science or Computer 
Engineering Technology. Minimum GPA applies. (MP)

$17,114

Bachelor of Computing and Network 
Communications (Honours) – Internet 
Communications Technology (co-op)

TR + BR Sept • Applicants must meet the admission requirements of Brock 
University. There is no separate application to Sheridan. (MP)

Joint Program  
with Brock 
University

POST-GRADUATE CERTIFICATES – 1 Year  

Environmental Control (Co-op)                                                                             D Jan • Postsecondary diploma or degree in science or engineering, plus 
either 1 postsecondary degree first year Chemistry (minimum 
60%) or 1 second year diploma level Chemistry course (minimum 
60%).

$20,865

Game Development  – Advanced 
Programming                              

TR Sept Postsecondary diploma or degree in computer science/
programming or related discipline, or demonstrated competence 
through related work, and/or educational experience, in some 
cases a résumé and cover letter may be requested.

$24,827  
3-term 
program 

Interactive Media Management                                                TR       Sept                  Postsecondary diploma or degree or demonstrated competence 
through related work and/or educational experience and 
response to a questionnaire and portfolio. Students are expected 
to have computer literacy skills prior to admission.

$20,831

Manufacturing Management (Optional 
Co-op)                  

D Jan                    • Postsecondary diploma or degree in science or engineering. 
A résumé with at least one year of industrial experience is 
required.

$19,100

Quality Assurance – Manufacturing and 
Management (Co-op)

D Jan • Postsecondary diploma or degree, in science of engineering and 
a postsecondary Math with a minimum grade of 60%.

$17,849

Campus Codes

D Davis (Brampton)

TR Trafalgar Road (Oakville)

HMC Hazel McCallion Campus (Mississauga)

BR Brock University

Fees shown are for one academic year (two terms). Fees for subsequent terms 
are not reflected on this chart.  Fees include tuition, health insurance and 
ancillary charges.

Note: Fees based on 2016/17 and are subject to change. Fees are quoted in 
Canadian dollars. (subject to change without notice).

If accepted in the co-op work term plan, the co-op fee will be billed in the term 
prior to the actual co-op work term. Fees above do not include the $535 co-op 
work term fee.

* (2 years) Diploma Program only         •   Field Work Program 
(This includes field placements, 
co-ops and internships.)MP  Mobile Program  

- Laptop Required

** In January 2017 this program is offered at STC.  
In September 2017 it will be moved to the Davis Campus
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Faculty of Applied Health 
and Community Studies
In the Faculty of Applied Health and Community Studies (FAHCS), we’re committed to positive change in our schools, in 
our health care system and in our communities — just like you. 

Training tomorrow’s citizen-leaders means providing you with an education that engages.  
It means offering you vital experiences in the classroom, practice-based learning and applied research that gets you 
ready to take on new opportunities in an ever-changing world. Your learning integrates theory with practice, knowledge 
with social innovation, and life skills with scholarship. Our programs deliver a unique student experience that inspires 
your creative problem-solving skills and the impact you have on our local communities — and global society.

  

Program Campus Start Date/s Field 
Work

Additional Admission Requirements 
(Excluding High School Diploma and English or equivalent)

2016/2017  
Fees

CERTIFICATES – 1 Year

Animal Care                                                                                                            D Sept / Jan • Senior-level Chemistry or Biology $15,884

Personal Support Care                                                       D                      Sept / Jan • $16,463

Community Pharmacy Assistant                                                       D                      Jan / May $15,763

DIPLOMAS – 2 - 3 Years

Child and Youth Care                                                                    D Sept / Jan • $15,510

Community and Justice Services * D Sept / Jan • $15,498

Community Worker – Outreach and 
Development *               

D        Sept • $15,496

Early Childhood Education *                                                     D + TR     Sept /Jan • (MP) $15,661

Early Childhood Education - Intensive D + TR      Sept Postsecondary diploma and/or degree with related courses, 
and/or demonstrated competence through related work and/
or educational experience.  In some cases, applicants may be 
required to submit confirmation and verification of volunteer/
paid hours working in early learning, validated by a Registered 
Early Childhood Educator (RECE). Applicants may be required to 
complete English testing to demonstrate 
proficiency.

$15,661

Educational Support *                                                                                                  TR Sept • (MP) $15,663

Educational Support – Fast Track Intensive                                                  TR       Sept    • Postsecondary Diploma/Degree and/or relevant work experience 
(résumé). (MP)

$15,883

Investigation – Public and Private *                                                        D   Sept / Jan • (MP) $15,682

Paralegal *        D Sept / Jan • Minimum GPA applies. (MP) $15,661

Pharmacy Technician *     D Sept / Jan /  
May

• Senior-level Math minimum of 70% and Biology and Chemistry, 
plus pre-admission test (HealthOccupation Aptitude Exam).

$15,763

Police Foundations * D Sept / Jan $15,505

Practical Nursing *   D Sept / Jan / 
May

• Senior-level Math minimum of 70% and Biology and Chemistry, 
plus pre-admission test (HealthOccupation Aptitude Exam).

$19,115

Social Service Worker *    D + TR      Sept / Jan • $15,520

Social Service Worker – Gerontology *  D + TR     Sept • $15,520

Veterinary Technician *                                                                                 D Sept           • Senior-level Math, Biology and Chemistry, plus pre-admission 
test (Health Occupation Aptitude Exam).  

$16,459
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Program Campus Start Date/s Field 
Work

Additional Admission Requirements 
(Excluding High School Diploma and English or equivalent)

2016/2017  
Fees

DEGREES – 4 Years

Honours Bachelor of Applied Health Sciences  
(Atlhetic Therapy)

D Sept • Senior-level Biology and  Physics or Chemistry or Math. Minimum 
GPA applies. Must complete 100 hours of volunteer work with an 
athletic therapist or sports physiotherapist and attend  
an information session. 

$23,017

Honours Bachelor of Health Sciences 
(Kinesiology and Health Promotion)

D Sept • Senior-level Biology and Physics or Chemistry or Math. Minimum 
GPA applies.

$22,872

Honours Bachelor of Early Childhood 
Leadership

D Sept • Senior-level Math or Science ex. Biology, Chemistry or Physics. 
Minimum GPA applies. (MP)

$19,323

POST-GRADUATE CERTIFICATES – 1 Year

Emergency Management D Sept Postsecondary diploma or degree and/or Demonstrated 
competence through related work and/or educational 
experience. Individuals with extensive work-related experience 
will be considered on an individual basis and required to submit 
a portfolio for assessment. 

$17,537

Campus Codes

D Davis (Brampton)

TR Trafalgar Road (Oakville)

Fees shown are for one academic year (two terms). Fees for subsequent terms 
are not reflected on this chart.  Fees include tuition, health insurance and 
ancillary charges.

Note: Fees based on 2016/17 and are subject to change. Fees are quoted in 
Canadian dollars. (subject to change without notice).

If accepted in the co-op work term plan, the co-op fee will be billed in the term 
prior to the actual co-op work term. Fees above do not include the $535 co-op 
work term fee.

•   Field Work Program (This includes field placements,  
co-ops and internships.)

MP  Mobile Program  
- Laptop Required
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Faculty of Humanities  
and Social Sciences
In the Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences (FHASS), you’ll join a vibrant, interdisciplinary community  
that gives you a transformative and eclectic educational experience. 

We offer programs in Communication and Literary Studies, Humanities and Social and Life Sciences, and pride ourselves 
on delivering curriculum that’s creative, current and relevant. Plus, you get a wide range of subjects from which to choose: 
literature, creative writing, popular culture, history, philosophy, psychology, sociology, anthropology, science and more.

  

Program Campus Start Date/s Field  
Work

Additional Admission Requirements 
(Excluding High School Diploma and English or equivalent)

2016/2017 Fees

CERTIFICATES – 1 Year

English Language Studies (ESL)                                                        D + TR 
+ HMC

January, March, 
May, July, 
September, 
November

$3,123 per 
seven-week 
session

Fundamentals of Fitness Leadership                                                       D Sept / Jan • $15,615

General Arts & Science – College                                      D + TR  
TR

Sept  
Jan

$15,481

General Arts & Science – University            
(1 or 2 year option)                                           

D + TR  Sept / Jan  $15,481

Pre-Health Sciences Pathway to Advanced 
Diplomas and Degrees

D Sept / Jan Senior-level Math $15,521

Campus Codes

D Davis (Brampton)

TR Trafalgar Road (Oakville)

HMC Hazel McCallion Campus (Mississauga)

Fees shown are for one academic year (two terms). Fees for subsequent terms 
are not reflected on this chart.  Fees include tuition, health insurance and 
ancillary charges.

Note: Fees based on 2016/17 and are subject to change. Fees are quoted in 
Canadian dollars. (subject to change without notice).

If accepted in the co-op work term plan, the co-op fee will be billed in the term 
prior to the actual co-op work term. Fees above do not include the $535 co-op 
work term fee.•   Field Work Program (This includes field placements,  

co-ops and internships.)
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ESL STUDENTS /

English as a Second 
Language (ESL)
Sheridan offers full-time, intensive English as a Second 
Language (ESL) classes for students who want to improve 
their English skills for personal, professional or academic 
reasons. The program features:

•   Five levels of instruction: Foundation, Pre-intermediate, 
Intermediate, Advanced and English for Academic  
Purposes (EAP). EAP can provide students with a 
conditional acceptance into a diploma, degree or 
post-graduate certificate at Sheridan.

•   Testing upon arrival to determine the appropriate level  
for you.

ESL sessions last seven weeks (25 hours of study/week)  
and cost $3,123 CDN. This includes tuition, health 
insurance and use of the computer lab.

Upon successful completion of all the courses in the EAP 
program, students will receive a General Arts and Science 
Ontario College Certificate. Successful graduates can apply 
to other programs at Sheridan with no further testing 
required.

Choose the start time that works best for you! 

Program begins:

• January 9, 2017

• March 6, 2017

• May 8, 2017

• July 3, 2017

• September 5, 2017

• October 30, 2017

T

E

S

T

I

N

G

Enter at the level  
identified by  
your testing

ESL Foundation A (7 weeks)

ESL Foundation B (7 weeks)

ESL Pre-Intermediate A (7 weeks)

ESL Pre-Intermediate B (7 weeks)

ESL Intermediate A (7 weeks)

ESL Intermediate B (7 weeks)

ESL Advanced A (7 weeks)

ESL Advanced B (7 weeks)

English for Academic 
Purposes (EAP)  

14 Weeks

College or University 
Courses
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Program Campus Start 
Date/s

Field 
Work

Additional Admission Requirements 2016/2017  
Fees

POST-GRADUATE CERTIFICATES – 1 Year

Advanced Special Effects Makeup, 
Prosthetics and Props (Field Placement)

TR    Sept • Postsecondary diploma or degree and/or related work and/
or educational experience. In some cases, response to a 
questionnaire and a portfolio may be required.

$21,852 
3-term 
program

Advanced Television and Film                                                 TR                    Sept                 • Media-related postsecondary diploma or degree and/or 
demonstrated competence through related work and/or 
educational experience and letter of intent, reference letters and 
portfolio.

$28,220

3-term 
program

Advertising – Account Management HMC                 Sept                 • Postsecondary diploma or degree and/or demonstrated 
competence through related work and/or educational 
experience. In some cases a résumé and cover letter may be 
required. (MP)

$18,215 

Business Analysis and Process 
Management (Co-op)                                    

HMC       Sept                 • Postsecondary diploma or degree and/or demonstrated 
competence through related work and/or educational 
experience. In some cases a résumé and cover letter may be 
required. (MP)

$18,470

Computer Animation                                                            TR                    Sept / Jan        A postsecondary diploma or degree in the visual or fine arts and/
or four years  of demonstrated competence through relevant 
work experience and portfolio and response to a questionnaire.

$22,009

Digital Creature Animation 
– Technical Direction          

TR                   Sept Sheridan’s Computer Animation program or equivalent and a 
postsecondary diploma or degree in the visual or fine arts and/or 
four years  of demonstrated competence through relevant work 
experience and portfolio and response to a questionnaire.   

$22,009

Emergency Management D Sept Postsecondary diploma or degree and/or Demonstrated 
competence through related work and/or educational 
experience.  Individuals with extensive work-related experience 
will be considered on an individual basis and required to submit 
a portfolio for assessment.

$17,537

Environmental Control (Co-op)                                                                             D Jan • Postsecondary diploma or degree in science or engineering,  
plus either 1 postsecondary degree first year Chemistry 
(minimum 60%) or 1 second year diploma level Chemistry  
course (minimum 60%).

$20,865

Game Development  – Advanced 
Programming                              

TR Sept Postsecondary diploma or degree in computer science/
programming or related discipline, or demonstrated competence 
through related work, and/or educational experience, in some 
cases a résumé and cover letter may be requested.

$24,827  
3-term 
program 

Game Level Design                                                                                           TR Sept Postsecondary diploma or degree, or demonstrated competence 
through related work and/or educational experience and 
portfolio.

$22,562  
3-term 
program

Human Resources Management (Co-op)                            HMC 
D

Sept / 
Jan  
Sept

• Postsecondary diploma or degree or demonstrated competence 
through related work and/or educational experience and résumé, 
cover letter and a brief paper describing two accomplishments 
that illustrate the applicant’s suitability for a career in Human 
Resources. (MP)

$17,690

Interactive Media Management                                                TR       Sept                  Postsecondary diploma or degree or demonstrated competence 
through related work and/or educational experience and 
response to a questionnaire and portfolio. Students are expected 
to have computer literacy skills prior to admission.

$20,831

International Business Management (Co-op)                                      HMC      Sept       • Postsecondary diploma or degree, or demonstrated competence 
through related work and/or educational experience. In some 
cases a résumé and cover letter may be required. (MP)

$17,720

Post-Graduate  
Certificates
These programs are one-year post-graduate programs that generally require applicants to hold a postsecondary diploma or 
degree. They offer students the opportunity to further hone their skills and obtain practical experience that will help gain a 
competitive edge in the job market.
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Program Campus Start 
Date/s

Field 
Work

Additional Admission Requirements 2016/2017  
Fees

Journalism – New Media  
(Field Placement)                                                 

TR Sept         • Postsecondary diploma or degree, or demonstrated competence 
through related work and/or educational experience and 
portfolio and response to a questionnaire. (MP)

$21,372  

Manufacturing Management  
(Optional Co-op)                  

D Jan                    • Postsecondary diploma or degree in science or engineering. 
A résumé with at least one year of industrial experience is 
required.

$19,100

Marketing Management (Co-op)                                                                        HMC Sept / Jan • Postsecondary diploma or degree, or demonstrated competence 
through related work and/or educational experience. In some 
cases a résumé and cover letter may be required. (MP)

$17,675

Music Applied to Stage, Screen and 
Interactive Visual Environments

TR May A music-related postsecondary diploma, advanced diploma or 
degree, with an overall GPA of 2.5, or demonstrated experience.  
Applicants are selected on the basis of previous academic 
achievement or 5 years demonstrated experience, as well as the 
results of their portfolio assessment.

$9,494  
(One 
semester)

Project Management (Optional Co-op)                                               HMC Sept • Postsecondary diploma or degree, or demonstrated competence 
through related work and/or educational experience, in some 
cases a résumé and cover letter is requested. (MP)

$19,062

Public Relations - Corporate 
Communications

TRA Sept • Postsecondary diploma or degree and/or 
Previous work and/or educational experience in the 
communications field. Written statement of intent, three writing 
samples (published or unpublished) résumé (including computer 
skills and volunteer work).

$19,863

Quality Assurance – Manufacturing and 
Management (Co-op)

D Jan • Postsecondary diploma or degree, in science of engineering and 
a postsecondary Math with a minimum grade of 60%.

$17,849

Visual Effects                                                                                                         TR Sept Sheridan’s Computer Animation program or equivalent, and a 
postsecondary diploma or degree in the visual or fine arts and/or 
four years  of demonstrated competence through relevant work 
experience and portfolio and response to a questionnaire.

$22,419 
3-term 
program 

Web Design                                                                                TR Sept Postsecondary diploma or degree in design, visual or fine 
arts and/or demonstrated competence through relevant work 
experience and portfolio and response to a questionnaire. 
Competence in Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator or equivalent 
software.

$22,527 

 

Campus Codes

D Davis (Brampton)

TR Trafalgar Road (Oakville)

HMC Hazel McCallion Campus (Mississauga)

Fees shown are for one academic year (two terms). Fees for subsequent terms 
are not reflected on this chart.  Fees include tuition, health insurance and 
ancillary charges.

Note: Fees based on 2016/17 and are subject to change. Fees are quoted in 
Canadian dollars. (subject to change without notice).

If accepted in the co-op work term plan, the co-op fee will be billed in the term 
prior to the actual co-op work term. Fees above do not include the $535 co-op 
work term fee.

MP  Mobile Program           •   Field Work Program 
(This includes field 
placements, co-ops and 
internships.) 
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As a Sheridan student in the ever-vibrant Greater Toronto Area, you can find and do 
whatever makes your world turn, from nature explorations to night life, world-class  
festivals to local treasures.

BRAMPTON: BEAUTY  
INSIDE AND OUT

Brampton is fast becoming known  
as a creative and cultural hub in the 
Greater Toronto Area. Young and 
diverse, Brampton boasts 175 ethnic 
backgrounds and a great mix of 
restaurants, boutiques and festivals. 
With plenty of lakes, parks and 267 
km of trails, there are also hundreds 
of reasons to get outside. 

MISSISSAUGA: LAKESIDE LIVING

Canada’s sixth-largest city is also one 
of its most intriguing. Located on the 
shores of Lake Ontario, Mississauga 
o�ers beaches, marinas, parklands 
and trails for all kinds of outdoor fun. 
It’s also a great place for arts, with 
galleries including the Gallery for 
Emerging Young Artists. Other 
highlights include free concerts in 
Celebration Square and the Festival  
of Cultures, which is the largest 
multicultural festival in Ontario.

OAKVILLE: CHARACTER  
AND CHARM 

Oakville is 30 minutes from downtown 
Toronto and only an hour’s drive from 
Niagara Falls. It’s an appealing place, 
from the old-world feel of downtown 
to multicultural Kerr Village to the 
waterfront Village of Bronte.
Restaurants, cafés and galleries  
fill the downtown core, which also 
hosts the Oakville Jazz Festival  
during the summer. 

VISIT US /

In the cities

All information provided is current as of publication  

and is subject to change; Sheridan Marketing and  

Brand Strategy, August 2016. ID# 5816
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